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numif not paid in :Ovalle°. No subscription dis-
eontinned, unionat the option of the publisher,

-entitall wearies are paid,
AQVERTINOZXENV.; Itiserted at usual rates.
JOB PRINTING of all.kinds dons with nest-

nesstand dispatch.
OFFICE In South Baltimore street; betwe.m

Middle and Met, near the Poet Offiee—"Compl-
, _ler Pilating Oillee" on the sign.

Prafessional Cards.
- J. C. Neely,

li,
TTORNRY AT LtW.--Partieeler &Oen-
Owl p ti.l to collectioo of Pennons,

dotty, eta Sick-pay. Office to the 8. B.
aurae! of the Diamond.

tiertysberit, April 6,1863. ti

Sidererd B. Buehler,
A TTORNRY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to all basioess "entrust-
ed co bits. He speaks the German language.
Office at the sauce place, in South Bahimore
street. near Foraey's drug store, and nearly
op?ostte Danner L Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 21,

Win. A.-Duncan,
-TTOP.NEY AT LAW,
Will promptly attend to all legal business

—tififusted to him, inclo•ling the procuring of
PCIV4iOI3, Bounty, Buck P.ty, and all other
chims against the United States and State
Goren-intents. '

(lake in North West Corner of Diamond,
Gittysburg, Penn'&.

April 15, 1867. 11'
D. McCoAsughy,

A -rronNEY AT LAW, (Mike one door westA or Buehler's drug and book store, Cham-
b erilburg street,) ATToaallY AND SOLICIToIt FOR
rAtkrarel AND PSNAIuNi., Bounty Land War-
r .nts, Back-pay suspended" Chime, and all
other el time against the Government at Wash-
ington; D. 0.; also American claims In Eng-
land. Land ,Warrants located and sold, or
bought, and highest prices giren. Agents en. ,
gaged is loc iting warrants it lowa, Illinois•
and-other western States. fitirApply to him,

personally or , by letter.
Gettysha rg, Nor. 'I '53.

Dr. T. 0. Kinzer,

HAVING lneated permanently at pox-
ACGIITOWY, Adams county, will attend

pro aptly will profossional eatie.day or night.
011.!e nt John• felndies, where hecan always
be tuned, unless professionally engaged.

Aug. C, ld6C. ty

Lt. F. C. Wolf,
Ty AVING located PIASIIIMRLIN, AdmitAdmit

county, hone.' thug by strict attention t o
hie proPq.ional duties he may ni!erit a•hare
the public putzoo.ige. [Apt. 2, '66. tt

I Dr. J. W. C. O'Neal's

OFFICE and Dwelling, a few doors from
Or N. E. t oilier of lla timore and High

streets, near the Presbyterian Church,
tysburg, Pa. [April 15, '67.

Dr. D. IL Peffer,
A TIBOTTSTOWN, Adams counry, continuesA the potetice of his profession in all its

brut •hes, and' would respectfully in' ite all
per'stt—us afflicted with any old standing dis-
ea.es to and consult him

Oct. 3, 1864. tf

J. Lawianee Hill. H. D.,
Tor As Layettes 0 _

•

dotse west ofthe 'Ts'
leitheran church in
Chainb,ersharg street, and opposite Dr. C.
Ilsorne.'s ofßc., whereolit se wishing to have
any Dental Operettion pert irm .d are re:glea-
n/Hy invited to e4ll. Drs, Hor-
ner. Rey. C. P. Krnuth, H. 0 Rev. 11. L.
lime,4lrr, D. D., Rev. Prot M. Jacobs, D. U.,
Prof. M. L. Snerer.

Gettysburg, April 11, '5l.

Railroad House,

NEAR THE OF:POT.
HVitn ER, YORK CO., P 1.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
his numerous friends mil the pubic getters/Iy,
that he has leased :he Hotel in I! mover, near
the' Depot, formerly kept by Hr. Jeremiah
K Mier, an • will spire uu effort .to conduct it
in a tot net that 'gill give general rttistaction.
Ills table aft have the best the markets .can
afford—Pis chambers are spacious and corn-
lovable tud he has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and liquors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be.his constant endeavor to render the
fullest stitdataction to his guest*, making his
Louse as near 'a home to them as possible.—
lie asks • share of the public, pa.ronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part of it.
•Itememher the.Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hatiover,Pa. A. P. DAHOLP:R.

Oct. 2, 1885. tf

Globe I-nil e
- , eons GT., NUM THU DIAMOND,

F: TT YS BURG; PA.—The undersigned
ki would most respectfully inform hls nl-
mertfus friends and the public plenerally, that
he Las purchased- that long rettablisited and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spsfre no effort is
.r.oaduct it in a manner that will slot detract
?rota its former high reputation. His table
will have the beat the market cell afford—nil
chainbers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in for his bara full itock of Wines
an.Lliquors: There is lame statilin,z attached
to the Hotelt, which willUe attended by atten-

tive hostler.. It will be his constant endeavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
,making his Mouse as near a home to them as
possible. He asks a share ofthe public's pa-

_tronage, determined as he is'to deserve a large
rtrt of it. Remember, the "Glebe Inn"-is in
York street, butnear the Diamond, or Public
Square. SAMUEL" WOLF.

April 4, 18E4. tf

Keystone,Rouse,

CIIAIIBER.SIIUII4 5Tf01..11., GETTfS-
BURG, PA.—WY. E. MYERS, Pro-

. A prietor. ,
-This is a new House, fitful up in the most

approved style. Its location is pleasant, cen-
tral and convenient. Every arrangement has
been mdale.for the a..commodation and com-
fort of.guests. The Table will always have
the best of the market, and the Bar the beet
ofwines and liquors.

, There is commodious Stabling attached,
with an aecommodatingostler always on hand.

This Hotel is now open for the entertain-
meat of the pubic, and aahate of patronage
issolicited. No *stun will be-spared to render
satisfaction.

Jan. 14, 1867. tf •

- llasiover B.Railroad.
TABLE.—On and after FRIDAY,

. 24th, passenger trains on the Han-
over Branch Railroad will liave as follows:

FIRST TRAIN, (which makes connection
with three mains on the Northern Central
Railway at Sim Junction,) will leave Hanover
At 9 A. 111.,far rock, Baltimore, Harrisburg
And intermediate waists. •

iseThts train returns to Hanoverat 13 11.,
And arrives at Gettysburg as,4 P. Y.

SECOND TRAIN leaves Hanover at 2.20 P.
J.,-and arrives at the Junction at 3.10

co.:fleeting with -the Nall Train,Sou,b, which
arriiiis at Baltimore at 5 P it Passengers
by this train for York lay over at the Junction
9641 6.12'P.

passengers leaving Baltimore for Hanover,
OkerflifillustE and Littlestown, well AA's-either
the la Train at 9 A. M., or this Fast Line at
12.111 Z L JOSEPH LEIB, Agent.

Dee.lY. tf '

. Nay Wanted.

r!ißitaersivied will pay the highest lame-
,pileAil for RAY. Layers at Spaag-

lar's lintrieheate,Gettysborg.• 'GEO. C. BTRICICROUBSR.
lilt. It

OiS, 6004 slid Boys Ladiesaow a woCips..

BY H. J. STAHLE.

Manners,

PREPARE POS.: YOUR SPRING CROPS.
Baugh'it.

Raw Bone Phovhate,
a highly popular and depeudable Fertilizer,
of twelveye .rs' standing. and of whictr many
thousead fdus are annually suld.

Mary{a44-Powder of Alone.Guaranteed free from adulteration and an-
n.lyzing 54 per cent. Phosphate of Lime, and
over ai per cent. Ammonia. Uniformly made
and fine enough to drill.

Ground Piaster.
A very snperior article, manufactured at

Rad Beach Mills.

No. 1 Pertt- vicznYksano,
Of direct importation, whiCh I wiU deliver

Irom Government Agilhot's Warehouse.

se.= of Giese articles,wtll be faMishedif- /owes( -
rotes.- gre'Lltreral—discount toSealers. Air Send tor a cit calar.

OSOROB 1./1J(10AV);
Nos. 97 and 109 Smith's Wharf,

/41.71110RD, MD.
IlliirOrders received by Samuel Iletbst,

Gettysburg, Pa. [J.tn. 28. 3m

Moro Phillips'
OggUIN/A I.SIPgOTED

CIUPFR-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Standued Guaranteed.CFOs AT MANUFACTISIgIeg DEPOTS,

No. 27 North Front St., Philadelphia,.
•51:1

No. 9:1 South Street, SaltiestAnd by Dealers in general tbrou
Country.

The Material of which Moro Phillips'
pbate is manufactured rootains Bite per
more bone Phosphate than Raw Bone, tiler
fore it is more durable. The ammonia pres-
ent gives It great additional fertilizing value.

Six years' experience has proved 4 the
Farmer that it makes a heavier grain; than
even stable manure, and is not.only activie but
lasting. MORO PHILLIP4,

Sole Proprietor and Unnufactn er.
ser•Price $56 per ton of 2,000 lbs." Dis-

count to Dealers. ,EEE
March .e , 1867-. 9m I,
Peruvian Guaaio Substitute

BAUGH'S '

RAW BONE
SUPER-PIIOSPITATE OF LIME.

iftp4iE MARK

p•i

boot the

BAIJOII & SONS,
SQ.se Proprietors and Mammficterers,

Delmmure River Cherubim! Works,
L A 101:.LPHlA, U. S.•A.

For 4 11.4.E, BARLEY, CORN,
OATS, ‘PuTATOES, TOBACCO, BUCK-
WHEAT, t-Ofto 11 CM, TUBA lI'S,
GABBEN VEOETABLES, and every Crop
and Pb.nt.

Espeeiitly recommended to groners of;
STRAWII. RRIES, ItArTitERRIES, BLAGII-;
BERRIES, and all SMALL, FILUITS.

More than 13 years of regular use trpon all:
descriptions of Crops grown in the Middleand';,
Southern States, has given a high degree of
popularity to this MANURE, which places its;
as plication cow entirely oeyond a mere ex-
periment. i

RAI:1011'S RAW BONE SUPER-PROS-1
PRATE OF LIME is eminently a success as'.
a-i-übstituie tor Peruvian Guano and Stable
Manure—t.and is offerril to the Agriculturists
of the Northern and E 'stern Siatei as -a fer-
tiliz r that a ill tfftenply restore to 'the Soil,
Viose essentials •wliich have been drained
from it by. cinstaut cropping and light Wit-
noring.

' IT is very prompt in its action--is lasting
in effect to a degree unattained by any con.
Mercial 111111111Ie io the mark. t.andfsallf 'rled

a{ia much less cost than. bought Stable Ma-
n re, or Peruvian Guano. The labOr in-
v lyed in its use is far less than that of up- ,
p ying stable manure, while there•is no risk
f cm the introduction ofnoxious weeds.

larPf•rmers are recommended to purchase
o the dealer located in their neighborhood.

tectinnt where no dealer it yet established,
the Phosphate may he pracnred directly from

the undersigned. A Pticel eacalar will be
sent to all who apply.

Our NEW PA NIPULET, "How to Maintain
Mk Fertility of Anteriean Fairs,"-90 pages,
Biking tull information in regard to the nee-
of manure, kc., will be furnished petit on
pplication.

BA uort k
~06Fre No. 20 Swill' Deluware

NILADICLPHIA.
BAUCH BROTHERS & CO.,

General Wholesqle Agents,
No. 181 Pcarl Street,.euincr of Cedar,

New Toile.
GEOR.GR OCOBALB,

W7tolesale _4yenl fur garyland and Virginia,
117 10 Smith's Wharf,

BAurisoure.
•March 18, 1887. 6m

• Sewing Machines.-

TEE GROVER. At 13.1KE1t.--TilErBEST IN
USE. These Machines have become so

well known th tt little need be said by way of
recommendation. They have takenl the first
prmiiitts ht all the late State Mrs, and are
Universally acknowledged to be the BEST in
use by all who have tried them. The "Grover
St II iker &itch" and the "Shuttle Stitch" are
points that have been attained by no other
Machine. They are the only m 'chines that
sew and embroider with p -.a. ..scion. These
11..ehiaes are peculiarly adapted to Family
use. Tit y are almost 110i80iP9S, sew direc.ly
from the spool without rewinding, end are
simple in their construction. They eve easy
to manage, and can be worked by almost any
child. Every family should have one. They
save tutor, they save lane, and they tate money,
and do their work better than it can be done
by hand.

Tire undersigned having been appointed
Agent for the above Machines, has established
an Agency in Fairfield, Adams county, where
he will always have on band a supply. Per-
sons wishing to buy will please call and exam-
ine for themselves. 'Ol

liirNeedles and Thread will aid be sip-
plied. J. 3. WITH 31:0W, Agent, .

Fairfield. Adams count!, Ps.
Aug. 27, 1868. tf

Strn it Work 2

TUB undereigned continues the
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,

In All its branches, at his old stand, in Bast
Middlestreet. Gettysburg.

NEW WORK made to order, and
RXPAIRING

tone promptly sadat lowest prices.
FAI.I.ING.TOP AND STANDING TO?

BUGGIES
OONITAIITLY ON HAND.

Two first-rote arr itiNo WAG Ot for
sale. JACOB TROIN L.

CONSTANTLY on hand, an aseortment of
FINE FRAMES, PHOTOGRAPH AL-

BUMS, Coeds an{ Bueketa for grasses from
the Battle Field. PHOMGRATBS of our
Generals and other distinguished individuals
at the 'Excelsior Gallery. C. J. TYSON.

G 0 to DUPHORN t HOFFMAN'S, tt boy
your Dry Goods, Notions, Queeasware,

bc„ on the northwest Coruer of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Pa.

ti.F YOU WANT the latest style of Hats out.
/I°,o ROW lc WOODS'.

3St your PHOTOGRAPHS. at •

TYSON'S:

GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1867.

Valuable Properties
FOR BALE.

TORN C. ZOUCK, LAND AGENT,
New OXFORD, ADARS 001:TITY, Ps.,

Hee for sale a number of desirable proper-
ties, to which he asks the attention of those
wishing to purchase.

A LARGE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
SHOP, with DWELLING, situated in a coun-
ty seat, near RailroAd and Depot. Good
chance for doing all kinds of work. Also,
saveral-To4n Lots will be sold with tke above
property it desired.

A FARM OF 160 ACRES, In Adams coun-
ty, with good Stone House, good Barn, 1
near a turnpike and railroad.

FORTY ACRES, with good House, Barn,
Le., three quarters ofa mile from a railroad
station. A good chance ; terms easy.

A FARM OF 300 ACRES, in Adams county,
three miles from a railroad and good market.
This farm can be divided into two farms,
there being already two sets of improvements
on the tet.. A FARM OF 105 ACHES, on the Carlisle
turnpike, under good cultivation,with a I,,rge
Brick FV. use, Bank Barn, andother out-build-
Inge, 111 new.

A L litGE FLOUR. MILL, with 25 Acres of
Land. The mill has four pair of Burrs, and
all MA h:nery for doing merchant work.
Beat w ter power in the county.

A F. RM OF 175 ACRE'S, n,..ar the Hano-
ver tut pike, on which is erected a good
House, arn, and all nerecsary out-buildings.

A F., RM OF 195 ACRES, in Adams coun-
ty, on hick is erected a good House, Barn
and oth r out-huildinga.
• 18 A RES OF WOODLAND, 2 miles from
New oiford.'

A F. RM OF 200 ACRES, good I inil, with
large Brick, House, Barn, and 2 Tenant Houses
—4O peres in wood—half a mile from the
Conowago Chapel!.

A. FARM of l 9 Acres-225 can i.e pur-
,eil-24 miles from Gettysburg, near Chom-

'rg pike ; large weittlierboarded House,
Sic ;40 acres in wood. The Farm

'imed.
Acres, with good House

:s in wood.
- Oxford, two-story, roomy

Woes'. Good chance;

Bank
has bei

A FA
and Barn;

A HOTEL,
and conveniel
terms easy.

Also, a numlper
for sale in NewilOxford

Muses and Lots

Persons who wish to
well as those who wish to
to give the subscriber a cai
New Oztord.

Address,
JOHN—C. Z.OHCR, Lend A.

New Oxford, Adams county,
April 1, 1867. ly

Real Estate, as
requested

atoze in

POLAND'S
Magic Bilious Powders.

-...,..0---r_=.7 3-----,-/ -'

-__
-

an; NOS
Op I G
. ' WalkS

THIS PREPARATION is the ills.
covert/ of the Rev.l. W. Pot mil,

(formerly the P .ttnr ofthe Baptist
Church in Goffstown, N. H., anal
a man de:LH) beloved by that de-
,nomluatidp thronahout New Eng-
land. ' He wits obliged to lento
the pulpit and portly medicine to

sore hit own life, and his -MAGIC POWDERS
are one of the most wonderful discoveries
of modern times: It is

The Great Liver and Bilious Remedy
which completely forows in the shade all oth-
er discoveries in medicine; and it af•.r.ts him
much grtiific ition that they receive the
unanimout ap,)robation ofall who have tested.
them. The Magic Bilious Powders are a

Poaitivo Caro for Livar Complaint!
in its most ngcrarated form, dud an imme-
diate corrector or all

131LIOCS PEHANGENIENTS I
Escellent for HEADACHE,
CONSTIP A TION,

PIMPLES, BLOTCHRR,
SALLOW SKIN, PRO WSIN ESS, DIZZINESS,

HEARTBURN, PALPITATION,
And a most wood. eful

Care and'Preventive at Fever and Agee:
(We advise all who are troubled with ibis

fearful in datly to alwas s keep the Puwders 02
hand re .dy fur immediate use.)

Here are a few import •ut particulars:'
Ist.—Thep are the Great Specific fin all

Bilious Affections.
2d.—T.1.0 are the only known remed that

will cure Liver Complairt.
3.l.—They are the only known re edy that

will cure Goviipotion.'
41h.—Tbe Powders are so thorough in their

operation that one package will be nil that
the nt ijority of those using them will require
to effect a cure.

sth.—They are a mild and pleasant yet the
most effeei eathArtie Knott

6th.—Thep are Ore cheapest and•hest medi-
cine extant, as they en'n be-sent by m231 to
any part ofthe globe for the price. ..'•0 cents.

Circulars, containing certifica,es, informa-
tion, &c., rent to anypart ofthe world free of
charge. •

LO. BY ALL DRUGGISTS, or by mail
on application to

G. G. CLARK & CO. -

• General Aget:ts,
New ['Aces, Cori.

Prier 50 Cent. per Bea.
March 18, 1867. eo rly

Coal and Lumber,

OF every variety, at the Yard of
C. R. RUERT,ER,

Feb.l9. Cor. Carlisle and Railroad sts

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
TaIS Great Remedy tor all Diseases of Gm

TOMACH,
is the disenverT of the itirentor of Coe's val-
uable Congh Balsam, while experimenting tor
his own health: It cured Cramp In the
Stomach for him which had before yielded to
nothing but chloroform.

The almost daily testimony frr,m various
parts of the country encoueages us to believe
there is no disease caused by -a disordetedstomach ft will not speedily cure.

Physicians Endorse and Use It!
Nosisters gin • Tistimums of Its Efficacy !

And from all dhections we receive tidings of
cures. performed.
DYSPEPSIA!

It is sore to cure
HEARTBURN 1 '

One dose will core.
SICK-HEADACHe

It has cured in hundreds of cares
HEADACHE AND DIZZINESS!

It stuns in thirty minutes
ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH I

It corrects at once
RISING OF TEH FOOD !

elope immediately.
DISTRESS AFTER EATING I

One done will remove.
CHOLERA. ROAMS

Rapidly yields to a few doses.
BAD BREATH I -

Will bechanged with half a bottle.
It is Perfectly Harmless

its UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS is owing
to the fact that IT CURES BY ASSISTING
NATURE tore-asaert her aw tf in the system

Nearly every dealer in the United States
sells it at ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

0. G. CLARK- it CO., Proprietors,.
• New /chow, Colic
March 18, 1887. eowly

Notice.

LEWIS MILLER'S ESTATE.—Letters of
administration on the estate of Lewis

Miller, late of Berwick township, Adams
county, deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, residing in the Lane township,
he hereby gives notice total persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
present them properly authenticated for let.
Uemeat. • NALIANIBL muss.

)(arch 35, 1667. 6t, After.

Littleatown Railroad

ELECTION.—An election for a President
and six Directors to manage the aTairs

of the Littlestown Railroad Company, during
the ensuing year, will be held at the office of
said Company, on MONDAY, the nth of MAY
next, between the hours of ; and 4 o'clock,
P. M. By the Board.

April 15, 1861. to

Water Co. Election.
NOTICE is hezeby gireu to the !hock-

holders in the Gettysburg Water Com-
pany, •thst an election for fire Managers of
said Company will be held et the house of
George W. McClellan, on SATURDAY, the
4th day of MAY next:between the hours of 1
acid 4 o'clock, P. M. By order of the Board.

S. R. RUSSELL, Sec'y.
April 15, 1867. to

DROTE4ITION MUTUAL. FIRE:INSURANCEr COUPANY OF LITTLESTOWN.—An
election for Directors, to managethe affairs
of this company during the ensuing year, will
be held at the public house olJoseph Ihirker,
in Littlestown, on the FIRST SATURDAY
OF MAY next, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

S. S.-BISHOP, Sec'y.
April 15. IBM. to

liunter.down.
111OSA M. MONFORT, II witeratown, has
pi,

re-
turned from the city with a choice va-

riety t•t MILLINERY LIoODS, and 18 flow
prepared to do all kinds of MILLINERY
WORK. [Agri! 15, 1867. 3t*

Bounty Account.
McSHERHY in account with GER-

MANY TOWNSHIP, as Treasurer of
the Bounty Fund of laid Township, fur quota
filed in the months ofSeptember and. Octuber,
A. D., 1564:

To cash from subscriptions, $3,907 00
" from Sylvester Burner, 1,900 00
" from Wm. Ritt..te, 2,000 ..)0

To Bounty tax for 1865, 209 94
Cash received from Collectors of

Bounty tax fur 1865, '761 69

Election.

$8,778 63

CR. -

Flycash paid for 6lteen.roluntrer•, $8,360 00
Discount or notes and, sundry ex-

pewees,
Cab loaned John Fisher, Treas-

urer of Bounty Fund for 1865,
lutereet on balance due and note,

$8,778 G 3

N FISHER. is Account with the Bounty
‘.l nrGermany Township lac the year A.

To cash
PR.

red from 3obseription;,s4,Boo 00
Ida (Tom John Smith,

and John Fisher, 6,600 00
820 00

" Oil

John (I

From money

By each paid for 22 'Term.
By expenses of John Fisher,

uel Byers. John G. Byers
Bylvester,ll..ruer, stumps, iutA
est, kt.,

By borrawed money repaid,

Amount due Treasurer,

$12.220 00

$11,925 00

332 45

QM
1:.220

$107.45

We, the undarsigned, Auditors of Germany
township, lisvirur examined the above -ac-
counts, here found their correct. •

C. RECK,
PANIEL SELL,
GEO. WINROTT,

Auditors.

Amount due John Smith, - $1.899 17
John fisher, 2,147 02
John a Mere, . 1,81;2 07

'‘‘ John Fisher, Treasurer, 107 45

*3,016 71
*Since paid to John 'G.

Itver.i, by Geo. Mate-
re, Collector, $1,160 00

To John Smith, 1,100 00
To John Fisher, 500 00

2,700 4;C

April 15. 3t $2,656 71
Iron--Iron.—lron 2

ETTYbBURG FORGE.
Ur The subscribers respectfully' inform the
public that they here erected ay Forge in con-
nection with their Steam Mill, and Ore now
manufacturing

FORGED AND HAMMERED IRON, •

9net] a; Plough, Horse-shoe and Bar Ircn, and
respectfully invite Blacksmiths and Dealers to
give them a call, fee.ing satisfied that they
will be able to please as to quality, finish and
price. /111.1INGMAN & nAIIKSN.

N. B.—The 'highest market price paid for
wrought and scrap iron. B. k W.

Dec. 170866.
Wan. C. Mal'smith,

G,ETTYSBURG, PA.,
CARPENTER B CONTRACTOR,

keeps constantly on hand and wanpfactures to
order,

Doors, Shutter*, Blinds, Sash, Door and
Window Frames, Cornice, Door

, and Window Brackets,.
or any other article in the Building Line.

Seasoned material constantly on hand, ex-
perienced workmen always in readiness, and
work executed with dispatch. gesrOrders
promptly attended to. .[Jan. 28. dm

[From the Germantown Telegraph.]
CULTIVATION OF INDIAN COHN.

As the time has nearly arrived for
farmers to commence preparing the soil
for the reception of corn, it may be use-
ful to give a few hints connected with
this Important crop.

Experience demonstrates that the soil
should be plowed to a depth of not less
than six inches. When the ground is
thus prepared future cultivation becomes
comparatively easy, as but little exertion
is necessary tokeep the ground mellow,
free from grass an(noxious weeds. Be-
sides other benetlt4. resulting from deep
plowing, the soil being pulverized to a
considerable depth, enables the moisture
to rise to thesurface during a dry season,
and In a wet season facilitates theabsorp-
tion of water. -

The corn crop, or any other product.
of the farm, cannot be made profitable
without the due application of some
manurial agent containing the consti-
tuents adapted in a general way to the
soil. If this fertilizer Is not made upon
the premises, in sufficient quantity to
meet the requirements of the farm, it
must be procured elsewhere. It Is there-
fore iniportant in this contingency that
the most valuable should be obtained,
and' this can best be done by buying
from reliable manufacturers of concen-
trated

of
which. have stood the

eatsof repeated trials. Upon several
ns In the vicinity of Germantown,

ti's Raw bone Phosphate was used
I.r:for corn with decided success,

In several inbtanues exceeding
,%tions of the purchasers. This

-videnee‘of Revalue with
It as well as with others

'neficial effects. Com-
mir with a few hun-
Baugh ez Son now

to fifteen thousand
'A prospect -of still

order to prompt-
other States,

4tted offices
lee of the

the
the
is inco
those
whoobstkr.
mencing-th
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ly supply, the demak
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In nearly all the prinel
Union.

ABOUT SEED CORN.

The American Agriculturist says:
selection of seed Zorn is one of the
important things which a farmer does at
this season.. Coarse cobs accompany late
maturity, as a rule; fine cube, well tip-
ped out, indicate perfect maturity, adap-
tation to the season and soil, and a fixed-
ness of character whish It is important
to maintain. The curing of corn takes
place to a great extent after the husking,
and the presence of a great, soft, moist
cob in each ear gives a tendency to mold,
which should be sedulously avoided.
One may easily judge by the eye which
ears have the smallest cobs—those which
are best tipped out, which have the ker-
nels in the closest rows, and all the rows
running unbroken from end to end.-
These ears will not be found among the
biggest round, nor among the longest,
usually,-but among those of medium size.
A friend used to say, as h'e showed oil his
seed corn, "every ear as regular and sol-
id ss a white oak pin.' And so they
were, as nearly as _corn ears could be,
firm, close, hard and•solid.

TAN BARK POB POTATOES.

This subject is bmugbt before the far-
mers of England, by a communication
in the Mark Lane Express. M. R. B.
Bamford claims thirty-five years' prac-
tice and experience in this matter; and
has issued a pamphlet•giving his meth-
od of using it, which is in brief the fol-
lowing : He does not cut his potatoes for
setting, but sets them whole, and the
largest be can select. The rows are thir-
ty inches apart, and the potatoes are put
nine inches from each other in the row.
The land Is plowed -only eight Inches
deep, treads the manure firmly in the
furrows, puts in the- tubers, and covers
them in with tan refuse, nine inches
deep, Instead of- earthing up. In this
way hereports that in 1857 he raised 675
bushels of potatoes—not a rotten one
among them—to the acre, with nothing
but waste tan as a covering. This is of
great importance, the tan refuse being
of little or no value, and if it can be put
to so important and advantageous a use
as in this c ,se, itshould be widely known
and practised.

SirWork on the farm, when rightly
directed, is full of interest, and produces
satisfactory results. The- farmer is not
only a consumer, but he is.also a produ-
cer, and therefore a bene factor ofthe hu-
man race. The prosperityof this coun-
try greatly depends on the development
of agriculture. Paralyze this arm and
what wouldbe the,result? The wheels of
the manufacturer would stop, the mer-
chant's 400rs would be closed, the sails
that 'whiten every avenue of commerce
would be furled, and prosperity would
be at an end, not to be revived until the
revival of that power which creates the
wealth of the world, viz., agriculture.

THE CURCIILIO.—Itseems to be the be-
lief of Dr. Trimble, Dr. Asa Fitch, Mr.
Walsh, and others familiar with the
habits of Insects infesting our fruit trees,
that the curcullo breeds In the cherry;
and the great bulk of theeggs so deposit-
ed will come to maturity unless artificial-
ly destroyed. For this reason cherry
trees, standing alone in out-of-the-way
pisoes,k should be cut down, and ail'
puhotureti fruit should be destroyed.

Drainage Pipes.

1E undersigned has now on band, and
continues to manufacture, Ltrge quanti-

ties of EARTHEN DRAINAGE PIPES, which
he offers et 8 cents per foot at the manufacto-
ry. If desired, he will lay the pipes; either
water-tight or loose-joints d, at a reasonable
compensation. They have been tried hi dif-
ferent parts of the county, with entire suc-
cess. For the drainage of cellars, he., noth-
ing better can be used. Specimens may be
seen at Kalbfleisch's store, in Gettysburg.

The manufactory is in Oxford town•thip,
near Lilly's mill. Post Office address, New
Oxford, Adams county, Pa.

JOHN BEC kN.
March 11, 186T. 6m*

EXCELSIOR is oar motto ; to please all
our aim; and to render satisfaction, in

every instance, our deterrniti,tion.
C. .1. TYSON Gettysbare, Pa.

FOUND.—The place to get your Vests at
very cheap priees—st PICKLUPS.

YIIICKLMS.—Nice Cucumber Pickles can be
had a KALBFLEISCIPS.

CAMPETS for sale at 1 -

ROW k WOODS'.

FXACTLY I—Any kind of Pants von desire
can be had at PICKING'S.

1-11my absence, there will ilwaTs be a thor-
oughly competent operator in charge of

the Excelisor Gallery, and work of all kinds
and under all circumstances must give satis-
faction before it can leave our Rooms.

C. J. TYSON.
TIOR nice Prints, Cheeks, Gingham', Mn..
r lice, kc., go to ROW k WOODS'.

THEbeat PHOTOGRAPHS made in this
county, are made at the Excelsior Gallery,

ettysburg, opposite the Bank.

IijARGE VIEWS of the B the Field, singly,
or in sets, very low Also, STEM,.

• tiPlO VIEWS of the B. tle Fieli at the
Excelsior Gallery. Don't tail to sea them.

. 0. J. TYSON._

#thrtar ifettr/.
•RA?S IN Tint 1341017111*Y.

fkmg wagon's In the shed,
T yflail Is heard no more;

Thehorse la Uttered down and fed,
Theharness hangs above his head,

The whipbehind the door.

Els leathern gloves and hooked bill
To-day the woodman throws aside;

The bltusksmsth's fieryforge Metal,
The woodon wheel of the old mlll

Bleeps on the mill-dam wide.
The miller'sboat is anchored where

Faroat the water lilies; sleep;
You see their alutdows mirrored there,
The broad white flowers reflected clear,

Within the mill pond deep.
The harrow's In the garden shod, ..

/Joe, rake, and spade are put away;
Unweeded stands the onion bed,
The gardener from his work bath fled ;

'Tie holy tiabbath day.

Upon the wall the white cat sleeps.
By which the churn and milk pans Ile;

A drowsy watch the house dog keeps,
And scarcely from his dull eye peeps

Upon the passer-by.

And sweetly overhill and dale,
The silver sounding church-bells ring;

Across the moor and down the dale
They coma and go, and on the gale

Their Sabbath tidings fling.

From where the white-washed "Stmday
School"

Peeps out between the poplars dim,
Which ever throw their shadows cool
Far ont upon the rushy pool,

You hear the Sabbath hymn.

f,,rl:ruitura . I 6 trantstit.
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PLAPITINa LINA BEANS.

Most of the books and papers recom-
mend planting Lima beans with the eye
down, but I have had enough of that
system. Last year I planted part eyes
down, and part I threw in anyway.—
Those I planted with eyes down came
up two days later, and were not half as
vigorous or productive. A good support
is made by planting sunflower amongst
them at the same time. Break off the
lower leaves as fast as they grow, leaving
but a few at the top, or they will shade
the beans too much. The sunflower
.seeds are also valuable as food for poul-
try.—Hammonton Culturiat.

PARING PoTATols.—Many persons, in
preparing potatoes for cooking, pare otra
tick slice from the surface, instead of
digging out the eyes. Prof. 13Iot, in his
10tures on the potato, saysthis skinningprocess is all wrong, as the strength of
the ••egetable lies near the surface—the
starch growing less abundant as the cen-
ter is approximated. The starch, near

e surface, contains the nutriment-
-bleb is not more than seven or eight

• r cent.—the balance being mainly
•,ater.

WV-Three villages in Maine have this
;piing purchased from one nursery tirni
i that State, three thousand dollars

.o•th of fruit trees. A commendable in-
rest in fruit tree planting is being de-

veloped all over the country.

WASH FOR TREES.—The Horticultu-
rist says that "one pound of potash to
six gallons of water is a good wash to ap-
ply to trees on whose bodies or limbs are
insects, moss, etc."

tpitt OLSUIIanD.
A GII.A.TEFCL TIGER.

l :A caged tiger had a live dog thrown
o it, one day, for its dinner. Not be-
rig very hungry, the usally tierce erect-
re did not touch the trembling little
ietitn. This quietness gave the dog
mirage, and he began to lick the tiger's
Yes, which were sore. This act seemed
'leasant to We wild beast, and the dog
ontinued it, from time to time, till the
yes of this savage animal got -well.—
he tiger from that time took his tiny,
ur-legged doctor under his patronage,

hoked upon him kindly, and qllowed
tim to eat when he chose of the food
brown into his den. Henceforth they
ived like bosotn frien(Li.
Thus, you see, even a fierce tiger can

be grateful for a little favor. How much
More, then, should children learn to be
grateful to their-friends for the great fa•
vors they have received?—When I see
boys and girls, unkind and insulting to
ttheir, parents, who have done and suf-
fered so much for them, I tell them the
:tory of the tiger and the dog, and say,
"Children, don't be less grateful to your
parents than the tiger was to the little
dog."

VLL 'MEP •EN AN AYE.

Near Newark lived a pious family who
;had adopted an orphan, who, by the
way, was rather underwitted. He had
Imbibed strict views onreligious matters.
however, and once asked his adopted
mother if she didn't think It wrong for
the old,farmers to collie to church and
fall asleep paying no better regard to the
service. She replied she did. iiceor-
d,ingly before going to church the next
S'unday, he fille.l his pockets with apples.
One baldheaded old man who invaribly
went to sleep during the sermon, partic-
ularly attracted his attention. Seeing
!him at last nodding, and giving usual
evidence of• being in the "land of
dreams," he took the astonished sleeper
a blow with ,an apple on top of his bald
'pate, The minister and aroused congre-
gation at once turned round and Wing-

'iiantly gazed at the boy, who merely
lauid to the preacher, us he took another
apple in his hand, with a sober honest
expression of countenance, "You preach;
I'll keep 'em awake:" .

Anecdote ofSydsVy Johnson.—"M. W.
," sais an exchange, sends us the

fol win.' anecdote of the late General
JohnsonWhi•Whi Sydney Johnson resided on

Oyster . •ek in Texas, he kept a tame
Mexican Ii ,to which he was very kind,
and which snowed him eVerywhere
like a dog. I e day, while at dinner
with Gen. Lama nd Rev. Mr. Fontaine,
he was feeding hi .. with pieces of meat,
and happening to gi% • him a rare slice,
with blood dropping im it, the lion
seized the hand that hel it, crushing it
and growling fiercely wit angry eyes
fixed on .his master. Gen. Johnson,
without a cry orpain, or a sin., e move-
latent, looked steadily at him, a • 4 said
quietly several times, "Let go, Da .."
'But the animal only growled anti la s ed
his t.ul, when, turning to a ser van
the General told him to hand his pistol,
which the frightened negro did, and
General Johnson taking It in his left
hand, blew out the lion's brains, but-the
band was hopelessly maimed.

tarn Texas paper tells otayoung cou-
ple who eloped on horseback, accompa-
nied by a clergyman who was to marry
them. The lady's father gave chase, and
Was overtaking the party, when the
maiden called out to her clerical friend,
"Can't you marry us as we run ?" The
Idea took, and he commenced the ritual,
and just as the bride's father clutched
her bridle rein the clergyman pro-
nounced the lovers man and wife. The
father wta_so pleased with the dashing
action tillft, a the story goes, he gave
them his blessing.

illerAn old woman on a steamboat ob-
serving two men pimping up water to
wash the deck, and the captain being
near by, she aerated him as follows:
"Well, captain, got a well, eh?" "Yes,
ma'am, always carry one," said the po-
lite captain. "Well that's clever. I al-
ways did dislike river water, especially
In dog days."

Large Herring.—The Alexandria Ga-
zette says : A herring, eighteen and
three-fourth Inches long, twelve and
one-half inches round the body, an I
two and one-fourth inches thick through
the back, and weighingthree and three-
fourth pounds, was caught yesterday at
Fowke's landing, and was sent to this
city this mourning •with a lot of other
fish. This is the largest herring, it is
said by old fishermen, ever caught In
the Potomac.

efap•The Haytlen presidency goes a-beg-
ging. Gen. Sitgct, a negro,- was chosen,
but refused the honor. It was then suc-
cessively offered to others, but they de-
clined also, and the Senate was forced to
declare itself a " provisional govern-
ment." In that, shape the "model" col-
ored republic now remains.

NV-Bullock, the Radical Governor of
Massachusetts, has appointed a negro as
justice of the peace. A Massachusetts
town lately elected a darkey eonstabla,
There is no accounting for tastes. We
suppose, however,' that these things oc-
cur up there because the "white trash"
'mew? "great shakes."
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onstwooll two flagy•
•Cha-les Stunnerwho !worm dlnsatio•

fled with the military despotism• estab-
lished over the Southern Stoles because
It le too leqient to suit him, during the-
seesiorrof 1865 offered in Congress a series
of resolutions, of which the following is
one:

And be Wort/lee resolved, That a gov-
ernment founded on military power, or
having its origin in military power, can-

' not be a "republican form of govern-
ment" according to the requirement of
the Constitution, and that its *nitlok
will be contrary, not only to the Consti-
tution, but also to that essential principle
of our government, which, in the lang-
uage of Jefferson, establishes "the supre-
macy of the civil over the military ati•
thority."

Such a sudden and complete change of
opinion, as is exhibited by Mr. Sumner,
would be astonishing were not the coon-
try so used to gross inconsistencies on the
part of the Radical leaders. They seeiu
to take peculiar delight in turning politi-
cal somersaults. Because they so zeal-
ously advocate a measure to-day is no
reason why they should not asen thusias-
fleetly advocate the reverse to morrow.
Being destitute of true statesmanship,
and utterly regardlfss ofanything except
partisan success,ttwy are ready to•adopt
any expedient, no matter how dangerous
and revolutionary, if it promises taiusure
them a continuance in power.4 1low
much longer will the musses continue to
follow the Iced of these political quacks,
who are constantly violating the Consti-
tution, outraging liberty and endanger-
ing all the material, political and social
interests °Utile nation? We are glad to
see siguwofreturning reason even in New
England.

HOW THEY LOVE THEN!

The conduct of theHeals in tku.m.marily and contediptuously rejectingsol-
dters appointed by the President to fill
civil stations, is subjecting these hypo-
critical partisans to much uncomfortable
criticism and animadversion. The Rad-
ical Senate recently slaughtered a gal-
lant soldier who Was nominated for the
Collectorship of the Portof
and on Monday last rejected. Colonel
Maish, named as an Assessor, "yho car-
ries in his body a buffet receiv'ed while
fighting for his country." In the Sen-
ate on Tuesday Mr. Yates, of Illinois,
sounded the note of extermination in
this wise:

"The President booked soldiers who
had turned renegades, and when they
were rejected had tilled the country
with the cry that the Senate had reject-
ed men who had fought for their coun-
try. The Senate had a right to reject
nominees who were not Radical." •

From the above it will be seep that
politics, and: not iperitorious services in
the fieldthe passport to favor in the
Radical Senate. No matter how brave-
ly a man fought—unless Ite is tarred with
the Radical stick lie must "walk the
plank." Oh! how they, love the sol-
dier;!—Age.

ANOTHER SOLDIER SLAEGIITERED.

On Saturday last the Radical Senate
rejected the nomination of General Peter
Lyle, whose ;mate was sent to that body
to fill the position of Collector of tits
Port of Philadelphia, no v vacant. Gen-
eral Lyle was appointed by the.President
without any solicitation on his part. He
is widely knoWn in this community 89
a gentlerrmn of the strictest integrit3 ,

and possessing business capacity of the
highest miter. -He is loved, honored,
and respected by all who know him.
He was a gallant, soldier In the late civil
war, and "stood in the trenches" when
the Sumners and Wades and Chandlers
and Forneys were reposing at home upon
beds of ease and luxury. Yet he fIl be-
fore the partisan blows of a eorrups and
contemptible cabal, who are nowdriving
the nation fast and surely on to destruc-
tion. This Is the fourth rejection for the
position of Collector of our Port. The
great mercantile interests of this com-
munity in the meantime are left to stif-
fer, because the President will not ap-
point a fanatical negro-worshipper.—
Don't let U 9 hear anything more about
the love of the Radical 4 for the soldiers.
It is a bald and destestable lie. There is
not a veteran, in the land, no matter

what his scars or serviees, who would
not be set aide, ipsulted, and trampled
upon, by these mean and petty tricksters
in their Insatiable thirst for public plun-
der. The day of reckoning, however, id
fast approaching, and wepredict thatThe
people of Philadelphia will, before many
months, resent in a proper and becoming
manner the gross Insult that hits been
thrown upon one of her honored sons by
the Radicals in the Senate of the United
States.—Philadelphia Aye.

Another Bravo Soldier Gone.—The
Rump Senate has slaughtered another
brave wounded soldier. Col. Levi
Maisb, of York, who bears in his body a
bullet received whilst gallantly leading
his regiment in action during the war,
has been rejected by the pads, as Asses-
sor of Revenue for the 11.41" District, be-
cause ho is a strong and fearless Demo-
crat. Thus every day one or more of the
army veterans are rejected for emcee
which they would faithfully and advan-
tageously fill, and to which they are
justly entitled by hard service and
wounds. It is too bad. • In every case,
however, in- which the Presidet.t ac-
cedes to the Radical desire and appoints
some lazy itadic.il stay-td-home may-
wag, the Romp Senate promptly con-
firms. This shows that the •Itadic4l

oldie unie

or not seen aoßepubllcan gain in Riven=
port. It ii•as not then of much conse-
quence to the outside world ; but in the
election held in the same City of Daven-
port, on the 6th instant, this sante "John
L. Davis, Mayor," a ho bent the glorify-
ing dispatch to the Chron/c/e.six months
ago, has been beaten for the Mayoralty
8,45 votes. 'and the result is heralded by
the Davenport Demonat under the head
of "Unprecedented triumph —Price,Rus-
sell Co. rebuked." 'We have sen no
special dispatch from Mr. Davis this
time announcing the result. (o wer go:
With the turn of the tide the froth that
was on top is wasiwd away.-4Vatioani
Intelligcneer. _ -

-The last Legislature pasied a law
allowing the public officers of Phila-
delphia city and Alleghehy county tzo
surrender to physicians and=

,

surgeons,
for dissection, the bodies of deceased
persons whichare required to be burled
at public expense. Whoever,, therefore,
shall be so unfortunate as to, die at those

frientilis and penniless, whit
certainly go to the great resurrection
pieces. Formerly malefactors only were
given to the doctors—now paupers are to'
share the same fate. "Miles and dol-
lars, dollars and dimes; uu empty, pock-
et's the Worst of crimes." Ho, at least,
say our Radical lawmakers.

gaL.The negro candidate ror Governor;
In Tennessee says heis going to 'Wove in
debate War Parton Browntow ls thegreatest enemy of the uogro,nree thatState.


